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I would like to make a short submission please
Myself nor anyone I know have had their "human right"  "violated" by cambell Newmans laws.   I read with
 interest, sites like UMCQ Facebook page where I read comments from semi literate people who mostly rant
 about bringing about the downfall of governments and especially police
These people have no idea what it's like to have "human rights" taken from them
I am a Yandina qld local. And now I and many others can go to the pub without intimidation,  no bikies. No
 grubby bikie associates,   For every sob story you will receive about some poor bikie who is contemplating
 suicide or some such crap because he can't go to his home (clubhouse) of 30 years and bask in his warm glow
 of brotherhood. Please think about the thousands of us who feel safer and more importantly we feel no
 intimidation because these people have been curtailed.   The vendetta against the police from these "anti bikie
 laws" type of groups is disgusting.  People who go up against the worse of the worse every day and have
 groups like UMCQ raging disgusting hugely exaggerated stories on police beating members of the public.
 Which turn out they were resisting anyway
Leave the laws. Why bring in a human rights act?
What in gods name does Australia have that's so bad to need a human rights act
Bikies gone!! Good please keep your foot on their throats because as soon as you take it off they are back. And
 people like me who spoke up will be in danger of retaliation. Where's my rights?   And I've never had any sort
 of conviction in my life
Thanks. Laura Ferguson

Sent from my iPhone
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